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122 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH THURSDAY JULY 23 1885 FIVE CENTS
HENliEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
pE HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

JEhe Great Nerve Toni-

cIt oaUscs n cffco1ua1
cUre iz3 cases of Ncu
rLbii1-

1zi1it3r

JSrorVoUancs-aS1ecp1ossncss De
JyspcpsiaX-

tLd i e s 1 i0 1 Ia ao-
gUor aad TL1iLri11-
XifoLLEe
For Sa1e nt t31 rug
ists LLt aXLO Dollar a-

Bott1o
Jie sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CAR-
DSD1tAYT1tSA= irainE general Transfer business to and from

Depots Leave orders at Kemington Johnson
Cos

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KEWATCHES Hauerbach IGElst Sth
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col ¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

HASTINGS STAR EXPRESS HAS BET-
SD ter facilities for moving Pianos fine

Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him at No 141 Main Street Telephone No 138
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to
VTOS 1 2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH

JLi1 Remedy is warranted to cure all cases if
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by snail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Utah

FOR SALE
OR SALEA GOOD FAMILY 1l0R EF with Buggy and Harness Price very low l

Address
City

II Holcomb P O Box 628 Salt Lake I

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J B KKYSOK

Jon1ist
Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel

West Temple Street
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

A S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
CHAPMAN WHYTOCK
J Don1istS

Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis-
tered

¬

Telephone in office
C NICHOLSF Don tiSt

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in Office Anesthetics gtvej-
ivr H BEDOLFE

Ci ViI Enineer j
And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor

Room 19 Commerce Block
P OBox 196

B WILDERE
DlLinin Enioocr

U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
AND and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office139 Maui street up stairs by Jones-
Co s Bank

ASSAYERSWWW-I ltANK FOOTE

Assayor
10 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

ness
I City 1orMiual attention given to all busi ¬

I

F M BISHOP

jaststa3roiI-
Gl

I

MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITVUTAH
workCftrefully and Promptly Executed-

T McVWK1
tJ Assayor
Under IffcCorxricks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
VT7 G N STKWAIW

Assayer I

10 E Second South Street tO Box 449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

BOOKBINDING

Bookbindor
V FOIILINE

Send your Magazines and Periodicals to me
and you can depend on having them bound in-

a good style Low Pricey J V FOIIUNt
S Main Street

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS i

IIINSURANCE
THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO I

Of Loudou England Capital and assets

ORIENT INSURANCE
4694993

CO I

Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO

Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets
l55150

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional Bank i

ll 11

Public Notice
N TilE DTII DAY OF JUNE LAST I

O bought from Mrs I M Pitts administra
trix the entire interest of the latev W

> n Pitts-

in the drug business of Godbe Pitts Co to ¬

t gether with the good will of the amc and the
right to use the firm name All claims against
Godbe Pitts Co must be promptly presented
to the undersigned W H SHLARMAJV

While thanking our friends for their patron t

Age in the past we solicit and by courtesy and
fair dealing hope to retain it for the future j

i

GODBE PITTS CO
July 17 1885

MORRIS i

I The Painter

Willing to Experiment
I

Prof Stokes a New England scientist
I argues that would be impossible for human I

beings to live on the surface of the sun
I Stokes is probably correct but if there were

any desirable diplomatic positions up there Ii

this country is full of men who would be
willing to try Philadelphia Press CD-

j

3

I

Another Secret Out
jj

A Vassar graduate being out in the j

I country went into the stable of a farm-
house

I

Dear me how close the poor cows are I

crowded together she remarked-
Yes mum but we have to do that
Why so
So they will give condensed milk

l

Advice to the Clergy
There is a great deal of religion in na-

ture
j
j

solemnly remarked a young clergy-
man

i

while calling upon a lady of his
congregation the other evening There I

is was the quiet reply We should i

never forget that there is a sermon in
every blade of grass Quite true We j

should also remember that grass is cut
very short at this season of the year j

Clevelands Nerve
President Cleveland enjoyed himself Sun

day bass fishing on the Upper Potomac A

man who can calmly go fishing on Sunday
when at lealt two hundred thousand Demo ¬

i

crats are waiting for postoffices and have
not even had a chance yet to cut bait is
possessed of a nerve that will last him
through the stormiest of revolutionsNew
York World

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron I

cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia

Great Reduction in Livery-

At Mark McKimminsLivery Stable-

Dr

It
t

jI

Henleys Celery Beef and Tron
cures Debility and Loss of Appetite

I
I
i

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS J-
v v sy N

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A AELDEN

ROBERTS N LD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers <roods
We offer to theTrade the Large8ian <UBest tock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Siric1 Instrt1D1ents Etc E1ic

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for nIl the Leading Lines of Goods we earn anti can offer Better
Prices than ever given before In

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

Av rite for Prices oar onc3L it Tria1 01doJ
220 3Iiin Street Opposite Postofflce Salt Lake City Utah

=
KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

AGE CY

OfficeNo 28 and 27 E First South St
Bal1 Lake City It Utah

f

4

Es1 b1iIcI in 187n

AMUSEMENTS
SS S S S r SS S ±S

600 600

UTAH DRIVING PARK

ASSOCIATION-

Salt Lake July 24 1885

Entries for Trotting Close July 18t-

hPEOGBAJVJDllE
+

FIRST RACE Piir > e 75 Imlfinlle lash
running

SECOND RACEPur 150 3miiititi Clas
trotting

THIRD RACE Pure 150 half mile and re-
peat

¬

FOURTH
running

RACE Purno 7i threequarter
mile dash running

FIFTH RACE Purse 150 2M Class trot-
ting

¬

Hordes will he called at 180 ip in and started-
at

I

2 p m promptly

I Entrits for all
CONDITIONS

trotting und running stakes to
close JulylStli Entries forClub pnr > e running
races will close at 5 p in on the day preceding
the race Entrance fee in all Club purses 10

ii per cent All Club purse money will be divided
as follow Sixty per cent to first thirty per-
centi to second and ten per rent to third In
running races three or more to enter and two-
qr more to start trotting and pacing races five
or more to enter and three or more to start Tn
all cases the entries must be enclosed in sealed
envelopes and addressed to the Secretary and
plainly state name age colsr and sex of the
horse lIame of sire and dam if known and
name of owner

For all races colors of rider or driver must be
given with the entry No entries accepted un-
less

¬

accompanied by the mone and under no
circumstances will they receive any condi-
tional

l
j entry Walkover by anyone horse enti-

tlesjI him to half of the take money and all of
the forfeit money and all plate or cup added
Any horse distancing the field or any part there-
of

¬

will be entitled to flrt money only The
Association claims the right to interlace heats-
of different racca whenever they deem it expe
dient They also claim the right to postpone on
account of bad weather Running races will
be governed by the American Racing Rules of
January 1st 1885 and trotting and pacing races
by the rules of the National Trotting Associa ¬

tion All harness race onemile heats three
in five

The strictest of order will be enforced

S S WALKER 1reoident
MATT CLLLEN Vice Presidet t

W L PICKARD Treasurer
T F MULLOY Secretary and Manager

P O Box lie Salt Lake City Utah

u

Columbia RiverSalmon
EASTERN and LOCAL

FISH 11l E3T i FISI
FISH i JC JL S9 a i FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail I

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN E EEEEMAN 324s 8th East

C>USEC EALTXNGSe-
ason is now here and

TULLID GE Co
Have received their Spring Stock of

VVALL PAPEBIncl-
udiuJ every design and quality

I

Kahomining ITowe and Sign Painting-
By the most skilled workmen antI at

Reasonable Rates

1 EUREKA ADVERTISEMENTS

KEYSTONE HOTELEU-

REKA TINTI I-

r

i Best Accommodations in Camp

Term 150 per Day JJ1 r-

Mr K If IIOLdLtl > Pro-

pHOUSE
h-

LODGING
J

w
TJ AH rS1 NEATVC EANl AND ENTIRELY NEW

KKXTKM ItV TUB 1UY WKEK or JIONTII

TERMS REASONABLE

nirj c suijiiiVAiv
EUREKA

STAGE LINE
STAGE WILL LKAVE EUREKA TINTIC 10

with thcaftcrnoon train it Santa
quin going north

To Sn11 TTagfrTT Oirty
On the following days Leaves Eurekaon Sun-
day

¬

Tueedttys and Thursdays of each week
Returning trtKhj itTiiitic leaves Santaqnin
on arrival of the inoruiuu trains from Salt Lake
City on Jlouduy Vc4yjsdayK and Fridays

J V TLTTfjE Irop

M G ROLPH
Contractor for

Lumber and Shingles
And Dealer iin-

GRAIN FLOUR AND PKODUOEj
Full Supply of FAMILY GKOCERIESon hand

EUREKA TINTIC

DARLINGTON TAYLOR

LrVEB Y-

Feed Sale Stables

A HAIL STAGE TO IRONTON

EUREKA TINTIC

MISCELLANEO-

USSalt Lake Armory
SINCE THE FIRE

29W Second South Street
OPPOSITE THE ALTA BLOCK

Pool Billiards Shooting

R m 1lI C>y JD
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Eitalilish-
mcut to

No 10 W Second South St
I Central Block next to Opera House where

they will be pleased to see all their aid friends
and many now ones

Allwore firstclass Prices way down

I GEN GRANT IS DEAD II-

II

The Sad News That the Nations Hero-
Is No More

At 808 This Morning Ho Passed
Peacefully and Painlessly Away

Touching Scenes During the Last
aimuents of the General

Tiic Iast Hours of General Grant
MOUNT McGKEGOETJuly 23At9 oclock

last night one of General Grants physicians
conceded with caution that he might sur ¬

vive until July 23d His meaning was that
the sick man might yet be living when mid ¬

night should mark the new day The phy ¬

sicians indication for it was not a prognos ¬

tication was horne out and more The
General passed into the first hour of the
day

HE SAW ITS LIGHT AT SUNRISE
And through the early morning hours he
still survived The advent of July 23d how¬

ever marked a change in General Grants
condition which was significantthe chill at
the extremeties was increasing

MOUNT McGBEGOR July 23 Grant is dead
General Grant died at 808 a m Surround-

ed
¬

by all his family he passed out of life
peacefullyand without evident pain

OLD TRINITY TOLLS THNEWS
NEW YORK3a mTlie news of Gen ¬

eral had been received but a
few moments before the bells upon Trinity-
and St Johns churches began to tol and
in a few moments the solemn were
caught up in all parts of the city and con¬

veyed the news of the Generals death to the
people of this city and BrooklyMOUNT McGnEOOB embalmer
from Now York will be summoned to pre ¬

serve General Grants remains but a local
undertaker will undoubtedly conduct the
immediate details and convey the remains-
to New York When the remains shall have
reached New York
THE QUESTION OF A POST MORTEM WILL BE

CONSIDERED
And determined by the family Touching
the place of burial the General a month ago
indicated three places asuiting his wishes-
in that direction The choice however was
narrowed to two owing to the natural wish
of the Generl that his wife should rest be ¬

side him strong desire has been expressed-
to the family that the burial should take
place in Washington and efforts have been
put forth to make New York the last resting
place of the General Before his death
however General Grant left the choice of a
burial spot entirely to Col Fred imposing
only the condition that the spot selected
should be such as that Mrs Grant might
rest by his side His remains will be removed-
to New York by special train and there pre ¬

pared for burial
LAST NIGHT AT THE COTTAGE

MOUNMcGBEGOB July 23The use of
applications to keep warmth in General

Grants extremities and vital parts were re ¬

sorted to early last night They were of
spine avail but artificial warmth was with ¬

out power toTeach the cause or stay the re ¬
sults of dissolution which began Tuesday
evening and had been progressing steadily
though gradually Hypodermics of brandy
were frequently given to stimulate the fag-
ging

¬

physical powers but later this
affect the patient whose vitality and whose
physical forces were so far spent as to fur-
nish

¬

no footing for rebound Indeed none
could stand by inactive and without the trial
of an expedient that might prolong life an
hour or a mute The physicians believed-
the reach the extreme ebb
of his strength at 1 oclock thmorrand the approach of that
pated with intense anxiety at the cottage It
passed however and the General lying upon
his back and propped by two pillows lay
upon the cot bed in the parlor yet living
but growing v eaker The inevitable close of
the Generals long sickness seemed more and
more imminent His feeble pulse beats had
worn themselves by their rapidity to a flut-
tering

¬

throb that could not be guaged be-

neath
¬

the finger of the physicians The
body was being worn out by its own life cur-
rents

¬

veins
so rapid was its coursing through the

REPEATEDLY TH BRANDY WAS ENTEBED BE-

NEATH
¬

THE SKIN

Of the Generals anbut despite its wak-
ing

¬

influence there respiration had quick ¬

ened from 44 to the minute during the even-

ing
¬

to u point of laboring breathing that was
painful to the friends who grouped and bent
near the sick man Two oclock had been
passed and evidences of nearing death were
multiplying The increasing respirations-
were not alone more rapid but more shal ¬

low The lungs and heart were giving way-

so weak had General Grant grown
At 3 oclock though frequently attempt

ed to do so he was unable to clear
ing mucus from his throat It accumulated
und remained and as 4 oclock drew on and
the daylight came a point had been reached
when expectoration was impossible There
was not left enough strength and from 4oclock on there was in the throat the sig
nificant rattle of mucus that was filling the
lungs and clogging the throat At 3 o clock

THE GENERAL ASKED FOB WATER

Auditor that it could not be remembered
that lie uttered any word

At 4 oclock the breathing was quickened-
and reached fifty to the minute An hour
later the respirations had reached sixty
and between 5 and G oclock the finger nails
had become blue and the hands further
evidenced the progress of numbness at the
extremities and at every breath the mucus
clogging in the Ithroat was growing more
noticeable

PEESIDENT CLEVELAND HEAR THNEWS

WASHINGTON July 23 Shortly after 8
oclock this morning the President was in
formed of the death of General Grant He
immediately directed that the flag on the
White House be placed at half mast The
lowering of the flag was the first in-

timation that the citizens of Washington-
had of the death of the distinguished man
although they had been anticpating
it throughout the night A few min-
utes

I

after the White House flag had been
placed at halfmast the flags on all public
buildings and on many private ones were
placed in like position The bells of the
city were tolled and citizens who heard
them readily recognized their meaning
Business men immediately began draping
then houses with mourning and residences-
in

I

a similar manner showed esteem for the
deceased President Cleveland sent the fol ¬

lowing dispatch to Mrs Grant at Mount
McGregor j

Accept this expression of my heartfelt-
sympathy in this hour of your great afflic-

tion The people of this nation mourn with
you and would reach if they could with
kindly comfort the depths of sorrow which
is yours alone and which only the pity of
God can healThe Thursday meeting of the Cabmet was
called for 11 oclock instead of 12 theusual
hour to take action on the death of the ex
President

SCENE AT THDEATHBED-

A
TH

few minutes before 8 oclock Doctors
Douglas Shrady and Sands stood on the cot
tage veranda conversing of the condition of

I

General Grant and discussing the pro n

ties of hdeath and the lit of life Jlelthe j

sick
Mrs Sartoris and Stenographer Dawaon I

were conversing a distance away whenltle the I

Henry the nurse ppd hastily upoI
niazza and spoke the physicians
lie told them he thought the General was

I

very near to death The medical men hastily
the room where the sick man was

entred
SonscanningthepatientsfaceDrDouglas

his side Instantly I

ordered the family to be summoned to the
bedside Haste was made and Mrs Grant
Mr Jesse Grant and wife U S Grant Jr
and wife and Mrs Col Grant were quickly
beside the doctors at the sick scot
Mrs Sartoris and Mr Dawson had followed-
the doctors in from the piazza and the en¬

tire family was present except Col FedGrant A hasty summons was sent for
but he entered the sick room while the mes-
senger

¬

was searching for him The Colonel
seated himself at the head of the bed with
his left arm resting upon the pillow above
the head of the General who was breathing
rapidly and with slightly gasping respira ¬

tions
GRANT WAS CALMM

But with intense agitation bravely sup-
pressed

¬

she took a seat close by the bed ¬

side She leaned slightly upon the cot rest-
ing

¬

upon her right elbow and gazed with
tearblinded eyes into the Generals face
She found there however no token of rec ¬

ognition for the sick man was peacefully
and painlessly passing into another life
Mrs Sartoris came behmd her mother and
leaning over her shoulder so witnessed the
close of a life in which she had constituted
a strong element of pride Directly behind
Mrs Grant and Mrs Sartoris and at a little
distance removed stood Doctors Douglas
Shrady and Sands spectators of the closing-
life their efforts and counsel had so pro
longed-

On the opposite side of the bed from his
mother and directly before her stood Jesse
Grant and U S Grant Jr and near the cor-
ner

¬

of the cot on the same side as Jesse and
near to each was Mr N E Dawson the
Generals stenographer and confidential sec-
retary

¬

At the foot of the bed and gazing
directly down into the General face was
rrs Colonel Fred Frant MrsU S Grant
dr and MrsJesse Grant while somewhat
removed from the family circle Henry the
nurse and Harrison Tyrrell the Generals
body servant were respectively watching the
closing life of the patient their master

Dr Newman had repaired to the hotel for
breakfast and was not present The Gen-

erals
¬

little grandchildren U S Grant Jr
were sleeping in the nursery rom

above otherwise the entire family and house ¬

hold were gathered at the bedside of the
dying man The members of the group had
been summoned not a moment sooner than
was prudent The doctors noted on enter ¬

ing the room and proceeding to the bedside
that already the purplish tinge which is one
of natures signals of final dissolution had
settled beneath the finger nails The hand
that Dr Douglas lifted was fast growing
colder than it had been through the
night The pulse had fluttered beyond-
the point where the physician could distin-
guish

¬

it from pulse beats in his own finger
tips respiration was very rapid and there
was a succession of shallow panting inhala ¬

tions but happily the approaching end was
becoming clear of the rattling fullness of the
throat and lungs As the respirations grew
quicker and more rapid at the close they
also became less labored and almost noise ¬

less This fact was in its results a comfort-
to the watchers by the bedside whom was
spared the scene of other than peaceful death-

A passionate longing to prevent the event
so near seemed to rise within Mrs Grant
and once she pressed both his hands and
leaning forward tenderly kissed the face of
the sinking man Colonel Fred Grant sat
silently but with evident feeling though his
bearing was that of a soldierly son at the
deathbed of a hero father U S Grant Jr
was deeply moved but Jesse bore the scene
steadily and the ladies while

WATCHING WITH WET CHEEKS

Were silent The morning had passed five
minutes beyond 8 oclock and there was not
one of the strained and waiting watcherbut who could mark the nearness lfe-
tde to its final ebbing Dr Douglas

nearness of the supreme moment and
quietly approached the bedside and bent
above it and while he did so the sorrow of
the grayhaired physician seemed closely
allied with that of the family Dr
Shrady also drew near It was seven
minutes after 8 oclock and the eyes
of the General were closing His breathing
grew more hushed as the last functions of
the heart and lungs were hastened to the
closing of the exPresidents life A peace¬

ful expression seemed to be deepening in
the firm and stronglined face and it was
reflected as a closing comfort in the sad
hearts that beat quickly under the stress-
of loving suspense A minute more passed
and was closing as the General drew a deeper
breath and there was an exhalation-
likj that of one relieved of long
and anxious tension Members of the group
were tinelled a step nearer the bed and
each viuted to note the next respiration-
but it did not come There was absolute
stillness in the room and no sound broke
the stillness save the singing of the birds in
the pines outside the cottage and the meas-
ured

¬

throbbing of the engine that all night
had waited by the mountain depot

IIALL OVEB

Quietly spoke Dr Douglas and there came
then heavily to each witness the realization
that General Grant was dead Then the
doctors withdrew the nurse closed the eye ¬

lids and composed the dead Generals head
after which each of the family group pressed-
to the bedside one after the other and
touched their lips upon the quiet face so
lately stilled Dr Shrady passed out upon
the piazza and as he so met Newman
hastening upstairs He is dead remarked-
Dr Shrady quietly The fact of having been
absent from the side of the dying man and
his family at the last was a cause of sorrow
and regret to the clergyman who had waited
all night at the cottage He had been sum-
moned

¬

a moment too late and reached the
cottage only in time to minister to the sor¬

rowing family and gaze upon the scarcely
hushed lips of the dead General to whom
Dr Newmans love had bound him in such
close ties and relations

SYMPATHY FBOM KXPBEStDENT HAYES

MOUNT MCGBEGOB July 23The follow¬

ing message was received from exPresident
Hayes

FREMONT OHIO July 23
Please assure Mrs Grant and sorrowing

family that they have the deepest sympathy-
of Mrs Hayes and myself

Signed R B HAYES-

A SUCCESSFUL CAST OF THrACE

Kere Gerhardt of Hartford sculptor who
has been making a study of the General
was summoned to the cottage at the sugges¬

tion of Dr Newman to make a plaster mask
of the dead mans face He was highly secessful

Within half an hour after the Generals
decease the waiting engine at the Mountain
depot was on the way to Saratoga to bring
an undertaker who w-l place remains-
on ice today to the arrival of the i

New York undertaker who has been sum-
moned

DISPOSITION OF THE REMAINS

MOUNT MCGBEGOB July 23 Details and
arrangements touching tin remains while
they are here and unti they arrive in New Ii

I

York ar 5 in charge W Drexel and W
J Arkell At this writing physicians are de
sirous of having a post mortem but the fam-

ily
j

are said to be averse and that-
is

i

a matter to be determined It Inot un-

likely
ii

that the remains may repose here
several days

>

WiLUEWWthe sjnjnent violinist is not i

withqpt a ritn sense of humpr of his j

own 1he audience which greeted him
at Gothenburg in Scandinavia waquit
small but on the succeeding
the artist took his departure great crowds
gathered at the depot and cheered him
with enthusiasm As the train moved of it

Wilhelmj turned to bystander and t

Next time I come to Gothenburg I shall
give my concert at the station

i
i

WHEN the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay his head he will

I

find the best and most satisfactory mel
and bed at the White House

I President Clevelands Proclama-tion
¬

WASHINGTON July 23The following
proclamation has been issued by the
President-

The President of the United States has
just received the sad tidings of the death of
that illustrious citizen and exPresident of
the United States Gnerl Ulysses S Grant-
at Mount the State of New
York to which place he had lately been re¬
moved in endeavors to prolong h life Imaking this announcement to people

States the President is impressed-
with the magnitude of the public loss of a
great military leader who was i the hour
of victory magnanimous disaster
serene and selfsustained and who in
station whether an a soldier or as aever
magistrate twice called to power by hfellow countrymen trod tuwervingly
pathway of duty undeterred by doubt
singleminded and straightforward

The entire country with deep
emotion his prolonged and patient struggle
with painful disease and has watched by his
couch of suffering with tearul sympathyThe destined end has
spirit has returned to the Creator who sent-
it forth and the great heart of thenation-
that followed him with love and
pride bows now in sorrow above him dead
tenderly mindful of his virtues his great

services and of the loss occasioned-
by his death-

In testimony of respect to the memory-
of General Grant it is ordered that the Ex ¬

ecutive Mansion and the several departments-
in Washington be draped in mourning for a
prod of thirty days and all public

shall on the day of the funeral be
suspended and the Secretaries of War and
of the Navy will cause orders to be issued
for appropriate military and naval honors to
be rendered on that day

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and caused the seal of the United
States to be affixed
Done at the city of Washington this 23d day

of July A D 1885 and independence of
the Umted States 110th

Signed GROVECLEVELAND

The President has issued an order direct ¬

ing that all executive departments of the
government be closed at 1 oclock this after ¬

noon as a mark of respect to the memory of
General Grant

NEW YORK July 23 Governing committee
of the Stock Exchange has just resolved to
close the Exchange on the day of General
Grants funeral

THE SORROWFUL NEWS IN LONDON

LONDON July 23The news of the death-
of General Grant has created a profound im¬

pression in this city the flags at the Ameri-
can

¬

Exchange and at the American Consul ¬

ate were placed at halfmast the moment-
the news was received in this city Large
portraits of the dead hero are draped m
mourning and placed over balconies and
doors of both buildings The whole front-
of the American Exchange is also heavily
draped

Gladstone and John Bright were both I

much affected on receiving a copy of the
Associated Press dispatch announcing the
death of General Grant

CINCINNATI July 23The bells of the Fire
Department began tolling all over the city a
few minutes after the receipt of the news of
General Grants death Flags are displayed
at half mast on all government buildings

THE FLAGS AT HALF MAST IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK July 2JGCverorHi has i

issued a ilof General Grant in which he directs that
flags on public buildings of the State be
placed aLlah mast UT11is burial and on
that day yet to be appointed all ordinary
business in the Executive chamber and de ¬

partments of the State government be sus¬

pended People of the State are called upon
to display unt his funeral emblemmourmng is requested that at that
hour they cease from then business and pay
respect to the distinguished dead

CHICAGO July 2The Board of Trade
unanimously voted to adjourn at 1oclock
today as a mark of respect to memory
of General Grant-

AT GRANTS OLD ROME
GALENA Ill July 23The announcement

of the death of General Grant is received at
Galena his old home from whence he went
to the war with most profound sorrow On
receipt of the news the church bells tolled
On the Custom house and all public build-
ings

¬

flags are flying halfmast and all pub-
lic

¬

buildings churches business houses and
private residences are draped in emblemmourning Gen W 11 Rowley the only and
surviving member of the old Commanders
staff and now the only survivor of a great
military family circle and whose wife died
but a few weeks ago is prostrated with
grief Business in the city is practically
suspended Mayor Barrett has called a
meeting or the City Council to make ar¬

rangements for proper memorial services to
take plac at the time of the funeral

The Siinoii Silver
The New York Sun a true friend of the

silver interest in a leader on The Supersti-

tious
¬

Worship of Gold says That New York
bankers and bank officers should desire the
maintenance of a gold standard is natural
They have been accustomed to that standard-
for half a century Their transactions with
Europe are based upon it The transition to

1 silver standard would in a measure
diminish the purchasing power of their cap
ital but the Secretary of the Treasury
officer of the United States government and
as such has to obey the laws of Congress-
For him to organize a conspiracy with our

banpresidents to nullify one of these laws
of serious and improper character-

The Sun argues that there is no law requir
iug any part of the national debt to be paid
in gold no act of Congress requiring 100
000000 or any other sum to be kept many
kind of money a a special fund for the

I redemption of legal tenders It is a purely
arbitrary construction of the Redemption-
Act The 68000000 of silver in the
Treasury are just aavailable by law for the
redemption of legal tenders and the pay-
ment

¬

of interest on the public debt as is the
118000000 in gold

l

SHERMANS SILVER VIEWS

He Thinks thc Dollar Should be In-
creased

¬

From 412 121048Grains

WASHINGTON July 2I an interview
yesterday Senator Sherman presented his
views in regard to the present financial con

I dition which he considered a very delicate
one and one which would require the closest
management on the part of the Secretary of
the Treasury to avoid trouble He said he
did not agree with the policy regarding the
silver question which was adopted at the
recent conference between Treasurer Jordan
and the New York bankers He said he had
no doubt that Secretant3fonning was act-
ing

¬
t

according to hbest lights nndf r wkhf
he believed was for the interest of the peo-
ple

¬
Next winter said the Senator

THESE SUBJECTS WILL COME BEFORE CONGRESS
And then I presume I will have an oppor¬
tunity to say something about them He
was asked if he thought the danger of gold
attaining a premium and the business of thecountry dropping to an exclusively silver
basis as imminent as had been represented

That depends entirely upon the way in
which the finances are managed was the re-

ply
¬

consent
I have grave doubtswhetheCongesR I

silver coinage Iis possible however thatCongress may agree upon a measure that will
render a repeal of the coinage act unneces-
sary

¬I silver dollar could be made of the
value gold dollar there would be no
necessity for repealing the present law Iam in favor of
INCREASING THE WEIGHT OF TIlE SILVER DOLLAR

From 412 > grain to 448 grains I would
thus circulate on a parity so as the
actual value is concerned with gold and
silver certificates would be of the same value-
as the gold certificates I have no reason to
believe that the supply of gold is diminish ¬

ing and I do not fear that with a just in ¬

crease in the weight of the silver dollar we
would inthefuture be obliged to increase the
weight of the silver dollar We buy silver at
its bullion value and attempt to keep it in I

circulation on a par with gold Now the
Bank of France takes the surplus silver that
comes into that country at its bullion value
and sells it to the best buyer as bullion
The Banof France is an actual com¬

our miners of silver
in the sales of bullion for coinage into
standard silver dollars The law requires
that we shall buy silver at the lowest market
gice regardless of who may be the bidder

weight of our silver dollar should be
increased it would create an additional de¬

mand for the metal and its price would be
enhanced AVe may be required to go
through-
THE SLOUGH OF DESPOND FOR A YEAR OR TWO

Befor any final settlement of this question-
is reached but in the end I believe the value-
of the silver dollar wil be made equal to
that of the gold If gold once attains-
a premium of one per cent it will surely
attain a premium that represents the exact
difference in value between the silver and
gold dollar or about 15 per cent Whatever-
is

I

bought must be paid for on the basis of
the gold dollar and for that sold the price
received will be on the silver basis

A Grave Courtesy to American
j CONSTANTINOPLE July 3The English
government on the suggestion of Consul

I

Fawcett has allowed the American colony
i
j who have no cemetery of their own here to
use the British cemetery at Sentari which

II
was created during the Crimean war Mem-
bers

¬

of the colony express unqualified satis-
faction

¬
I over this act of cburtesy

The IZo3ui marriage
OSIXHINE July 2Tle marriage of Prin-

cess
¬

I Beatrice youngest daughter of Queen
Victoria to Prince Henry of Battenberg is
to take place today at the St Mildred
Church Whippingham six miles from Os

I borne The weather is lovely a gentle
breeze is blowing and serves to temper the
heat

I The Kussiau Invasion of Persia
TEHERAN July 23The Russian Afghan

Boundary Commission under fLessar
is expected to arrive at the frontier at the
end of August It is rumored that the Shah
is going to Meshed hoping thereby to stem
the tide of Russian invasion of Persia

1ansIuvistv Want a War
WARSAW July 23Panslavist political so ¬

cieties are having placards in the large towns-
of Russia bearing inflammatory addresses
abusing England with the object of making-
a war agitation possible I

Kassala Kcsistii Vigorously
CAIRO July 23 Major Chermoide writes

that Kassala still vigorously resists the
rebels He believes that Negus intends to
succor the town

New Postmaster at New Orleans I

WASHINGTON July 23The President to-

day
¬

appointed Samuel H Buck to be post¬
master at New Orleans Vice W nMer-
chant

¬

BAKIM2 POWDERS

Interesting Tests ITIadc b y time < ov-
eriiment Chemists

Dr Edward G Love the Analytical
Chemist for the Government has made some
interesting experiments as to the compara
tive value of baking powders Dr Loves
tests were made to determine what brands-
are the most economical to use and as their
capacity lies in their leavening power tests
were directed solely to ascertain the available
gas of each powder Dr Loves report gives
the following

Strength
Name of the Cubic inches Gas

Baking Powders per each oz of Powder
Royal absolutely pure 1274
Patapsco alum powderl252Ru-
mfords phosphate fresh1225
Rumfords phosphate old 327
Hanfords None Such fresh1216H-
anfords
Redheads

None Such old 83
Char alum powder 11GJ
Amazon alum poyder lllJ
Clevelands contains lime1108S-ea Foam 1079
Czar 10G8
Dr Prices contains lime1026Sn-ow Flake Graffs St Paul10188
Lewiss Condensed 982
Congress yeast 975
C E Andrews t Cos contains

alum 7817
Beckers 92J5
Gillets 842
Bulk 805

In his report the Government Chemist
saysI regard all alum powders as very un-
wholesome Phosphate and Tartaric Acid
powders liberate their gas tofreely in pro
cess of baking or under varying climatic
changes suffer deterioration

Dr H A Mott the former Government
Chemist after a careful and elaborate ex
amination of the various Baking Powders of
commerce reported to the Government in
favor of the Royal brand

Prof McMurtrie late chief chemist for the
U S Government at Washington says

The chemical tests to which I have sub-
mitted the Royal Baking Powder pre it
perfectly healthful and free
deleterious substance


